
Freeman's Double Gives West 8-7 Victory Sunday
RA's Trounce
Little Leaguers
The Beaufort First Baptist

Church Royal Ambassadors wal¬
loped Beaufort Little Leaguers 11-
7 last Thursday behind the five-
inning no-hitter of Ray Gillikin.

Reliefer "Turkey" Dunn, for the
RAs gave up one hit to Beaufort's
John Smith, when Gillikin was lift¬
ed for wildness. Most of the RA's
runs came on errors and walks,
says Hugh Gordon, Beaufort Recre¬
ation director.
Dunn and Gillikin issued 13

walks while William Cole, Beaufort
right hander, was tagged for sev¬
en hits and eight walks.

Gillikin and Bulch Hassell each
had two singles to pace the RA's.
The RA's scored twice in the

first to take the lead until the
fourth. The Little Leaguers tied
the contest at 2-2. The game
stayed this way until the top of
the seventh when the RA's fash¬
ioned the winning runs.

Gordon Announces
Baseball Schedule
The baseball schedule for the

Beaufort Summer Recreation pro¬
gram will be 2 and 4 p.m. this
week, says Hugh Gordon, recrea¬
tion director.
Tomorrow at 3 p.m. the Bigger

Little League will play a return
game with Camp Morehead at the
Beaufort High School diamond.
Swimming classes will meet at

9:30 a.m. at the Inlet Inn for the
balance of the week.
Dancing classes will be tonight

and Friday from 7 to 10 p.m. Eight-
year-olds up to the sixth grade will
dance from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Those
in the seventh through 10th grades
will dance from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

Whales have forelimbs resemb¬
ling fins but beneath the smooth
skin are bones typical of the fore¬
legs of mammals.
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.A 10th inning double by Morehead City's Charlie Free¬
man scored Norm Larkee, also of Morehead City, all the
way from first base to give the West an 8-7 triumph over
the East in the annual All-Star game of the County League
Sunday in Morehead City.

Henry Sermons, Newport, on the hill for the West, sent
me i-ast auwn inree out 01 ioun

in the bottom oI the 10th to chalk
up the win. Jim Parkins, East re¬
liefer, was charged with the low.

Parkini, of Beaufort, played a

magnificent game at short for the
East and the fifth hurler to be
used by Manager Grover Willis, at¬
tempting to stop the victory-mind¬
ed West

Puts Out Fire
Parkins was sent to the mound

in the bottom of the eighth to put
out a West rally that had already
netted two runs and a 6-5 lead. He
gave up another run in the ninth,
the West forging a 7-5 lead.

{lis teammates rallied in the last
of the ninth after two outs to knot
the score at 7-7. Parkins had two
out in the top of the 10th before
Larkee was safe on a fielder's
choice, and before Parkins deliver¬
ed the fateful pitch to Freeman.
An estimated 300 baseball fans

were on hand to witness the game
played under overcast skies. Rain¬
drops fell just before the game got
under way at 2:30 p.m., and during
the ninth and 10 innings.
The game was a true spectator .;

contest with three four-baggers
clouted and two excellent defen¬
sive plays.

Lewis Homers
For the West George Lewis of

Salter Path hit a round tripper
in the third over the right center
field wall off Gary Morris of At¬
lantic, East starting twirler. Harry
Lockcy of Newport sent his over
the wall in almost the same spot
in the seventh off Don Willis, At¬
lantic. Both came with the sacks
vacant.
John Willis of Atlantic did the

honors for the East in the fifth off
Walter Thomas of Salter Path.
Again, the base paths were empty.

In the second inning John Willis
made a fine bare hand stop of Bob¬
by Willis's smashing hopper that
bounded over Parkins' head. John
Willis was playing third and did a
beautiful job of backing up.

Nick Culpepper, West left field¬
er, made a fine shoe-string catch
of John Hamilton's, Atlantic, drive
to short left in the third.

East Draws Blood
The East jumped on Lloyd Cul¬

pepper, West starting hurler for a
three-run lead in the first. Parkins
was safe on Fred Mcintosh's, More-
head City, low throw to first.

Elvin Davis of Beaufort and
John Willis skied out, but Hamil¬
ton came through with a single to
left, scoring Parkins.
Buddy Willis, Atlantic, followed

with an automatic double over the
right field wall to put runners on
second and third.
Jim Willis, Morehead City, let

Curvis Hamilton, Smyrna-Harkers
Island, lift a fly over his head in
center field that scored both Ham¬
ilton and Willis.

J. D. Lewis, also of Smyrna-Har¬
kers Island, ended the frame by
striking out. Goose eggs were post¬
ed by both teams in the second
with the West breaking into the
scoring column in the third.

Morris Rallies
George Lewis poled his homer

for this score after two outs. Mor¬
ris became rattled and walked
Lloyd Culpepper after Harold
Bass, Salter Path, was safe on Par-
kins' error, but got Mcintosh to
strike out.
The East scored in the fourth

on a walk, a sacrifice, and an er¬
ror. The West came back with two
tallies in the fifth off Cal Hodges.

Nick Culpepper led off with a

single to left. Lockey fanned, but
George Lewis was safe on Frank
Langdale's, Beaufort, error at sec¬
ond a; was Culpepper. Bass walked
to load the bases.

Lloyd Culpepper crossed up the
defense by singling to left field
(he bats left-handed), scoring Nick
Culpepper. Manager Willis waved
Hodge* to the showers and called
in Don Willis.

Pitching to Buckshot Haskett,
batting for Brad Mcintosh, Willis
got Haskett to forcc Lloyd at sec¬
ond with Lewis scoring on the play.

John Willis Homers
John Willis made it 5-3 with his

fifth inning round tripper. Lockey
whittled the lead to one run In the
seventh with his circuit clout.
The West forged into the lead

Beaufort Little
Leaguers Split
With Moreheac!
Beaufort summer recreation Lit¬

tle League baseball team was

trampled 17-7 Friday by Camp
Morehead by the brilliant, three
hit pitching of Fireball Ross.
William Cole garnered two of

the three hits off Ross. Eddie Tay¬
lor grabbed the other. Both were
hurlers for Beaufort.

Cole, Taylor, and Ray Hassell
were tapped for seven hits by
Camp Morehead sluggers. Ross
helped his own cause with a homer
and a triple.

Bigger Boys Win
Thursday the bigger Little

League edged Camp Morehead 5-4
coming from behind with a pair of
tallies in the fourth and fifth in¬
nings to clinch the win.
The score was deadlocked in the

first, both teams pushing a run
across the plate. John Staton of
Beaufort scored on John Smith's
single.
Morehead went out in front in

the -third, but Beaufort rallied in
the fourth, and added the victory
margin in the fifth.
Morehead threatened in the suth

when Larry Kirk, Beaufort re¬
liefer, walked one and hit two
to load the bases. With two men
out, Morehead's Jennings ground¬
ed out to Beaufort's short stop
Danny Willis, ending the game.

Robinson Starts
George Robinson started on the

rubber for Beaufort. Alex Cope-
land and Joe Powell split catching
duties. Kirk and Robinson gave up
two hits.

Beaufort garnered three hits off
two Morehead hurlers.
A return game will be played at

3 p.m. tomorrow on the Beaufort
High School diamond.

for the first time in the eighth at
the expense of Wilson Davis, Smyr-
na-Harkers Island.

Billy Widgeon, Newport, led off
with a single, was sacrificed to sec¬
ond by Wade Willis of Salter Path,
took third on Buddy's Willis's
throwing error and scored oh Lar-
kee's deep fly to right field.
Sermons also scored on the fly.

He had worked Davis for a walk
and went to third on two passed
balls by Don Willis, catching.
That was all for Davis. Manager

Willis called for Parkins. Parkins
walked Gehrmann Guthrie, Salter
Path, and gave up the fly ball pitch
that scored the two runs. He got
Freeman to fan, ending the inning.

Haskett Scores
The West added another in the

top of the ninth when Haskett led
off with an automatic double, was
wild pitched to third, and scored
on Widgeon's single.
The climax came in the bottom

of the ninth after two outs. The
fans started leaving when Carl Sad¬
ler. Beaufort, approached the plate.
He spanked a single to left cen¬

ter off Sermons, John Willis was
hit by a pitched ball, and John
Hamilton strode to the plate. The
remaining fans started screaming
for John to plant one, and the fans
.began to pour back into the sta-
dium.
John was up to the moment,

hitting a double to center to tie
the game up. But Sermons, cool as

ice, now had to face Buddy Willis,
one for four, but plenty dangerous.

Buddy Strikes Out
Buddy struck out, to the mixed

joy and disappointment of the
partisan crowd.
Sermons opened the 10th,

grounding out from catcher to
first. Guthrie hung around for a
free ticket, but was forced at sec¬
ond by Larkee.

It seemed all over but the shout¬
ing. Freeman was up and he was
0-2 so far. He promptly belted the
first pitch up against the wall in
left field to score Larkee. He died
on second when Bass popped to
Parkins.

Jackie Page of Kmyrra-Harkers
Island, opened the East 10th
groupding out as did Langdale. Don
Willis was safe on Larkee's error,
but Sermons got Crawford Pigott,
Smyrna-Markers Island, on a pop-
out to L«.«e and it was all over.

East Yields 1* Hit*
East pitching gave up 10 hits

and struck out 10. Seven hits were

given up by West pitching. Hurl¬
ing for the East was Morris,

s.

The man worthwhile to the man
who can smile when everythingToe. dead wrong. Thi. is a famous
saying, and the guy that wrote it
believed it, but tajoj"1had some of my problems and
that's lor sure!

I meant to get up at 5 a.m. to do
Uome work that badly needed do¬
ing Instead slept 'till 8.

I' meant to make the world s
greatest picture of a fellows boat,
instead, it came out some kind of

"Tmeant to make enough money
to pay last month's phone bill, in¬
stead I took in *5.50 all day.

1 meant to romance my glamour
sal bring her home a posie, and in
general today be the model hus¬
band. instead I blew my top and
said some very uncomplimentary

I meant to go to that store to buy
something I badly needed, instead
I forgot 'til after the darn place

C'OS\Vell, anyway, Its been one of
those days. Sure would like W
meet this nut that wrote, :A
man worthwhile" etc. " '
smiled right now my "
break up like a teacup hit with
a sledge hammer.
However, hope springs eternal,

you know. They say you can't keep
a good man down. Well just call
me rubber bottom Schumacher.
Maybe if I hit hard enough, and it
t have a little bounce instead of
i ;ad where I land, maybe tomor¬
row will be better.

Was talking about trying to find
an easy way to make a llvmfCapt. Jim Thompson the other
evening, and Capt. Jim said. Jerry
if you could invent some way to
catch mackerel when an east wind
is blowing you could become a mil¬
lionaire."

One of our local boys over in
Korea wrote home to his dad and
said "Pop if you drive somewhere
over July 4th weekend, please be
careful, the life you save may be
my replacement."

The Danco is doing a land of¬
fice business, way ahead of last
year. Just goes to show you that
if vou charge a reasonable price,witTnoextrw, have a good boat.
treat people right, then money
can be made out of the charter
boat business.

Have heard many complaints
that the new bridge takes longer
to get over than the old one did.
Well here are some of the reasons.
Came across Friday eve at 7:10.
The barriers were down, and about
a half mile down was a boat Well,
it seemed ages till it got to the
bridge and after it went through
the bridge still didn't close.

Reason, there was another boat,
almost out of sight coming. So we
waited 8 minutes and 30 seconds to
be exact. Now the traffic by this
time was backed up most to Cher¬
ry Point Also, it seems an eter¬
nity from the time that the bridge
closes 'till the bridge tender lets
up the barriers. Wonder if some¬
thing couldn't be done about this

Penny and 1 have caused sev¬
eral thousand bridge*
Id the year* that we cruised the
waterway from Florida to
but can't remember any that
seems to stay open as long as this

However, in everything bad there
to something good, and vice versa.
One time just the other side of the
St. Johns River in Fla. a bridge-
tender sort of took his time, and
we were thoroughly disgusted with
him. but a mile up the canal a P Sl
fighter plane crashed Jtraightdown a few hundred yards in front
of our boat; now, If the brMsr
tender had been on time just this
once, this aircraft would probably
have landed on our decks, or so
close, that this story would have
to be told by someone else.

A Marine named Duffy borrowed
$20 from Ray Garrett in 1942, then
a few days later he was shipped
over. Saturday evening, July J,

Hodges, Don Willis, Davis, and
Parkins.
.Heaving the pill for the West

was Culpepper, Thomas, and Ser¬
mons.

Leading the West attack was
Widgeon with two for two and
Nick Culpepper with two for three.
John Hamilton's three for five
paced the East.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
West 001 020 121 1.8 10 6
East 300 110 002 0.7 7 3

W. JAMIE HARRIS
Operating Ai

HARRIS GARAGE
Has Moved the Service Dept. to

106 N. 12th Street
(Rmt of Phillip* Grocery )

JTry SchumachT

Man Worthwhile is Man
Who Can Smile . It Sez

1954. 12 years later be walked into
the Blue Ribbon Club sat on a stool
at the bar, called Ray over and
said, "Mr. Garrett, you probably
don't remember me. Here's the
$20 I borrowed from you in 1942."

A fellow was sent over to Dan
Taylor's private railroad car, at a
siding on Arendell Street to deliv¬
er some ice. Now a private rail¬
road car is something to see, espe¬
cially this one as it's all stainless
steel. Well anyway, Mr. Taylor
showed this fellow all around ex¬
plaining the various features, and
then with a twinkle in his eye
said, "We Core Sounders are doing
all right." A gross understatement
I would say.

Little Jinunie Thompson was

telling his boy friend, age 9,
that when he grew up he was

going to be a brain surgeon, so
hit friend (?) said, "If you do,
I'm going to be an undertaker."
Boy, these kids are sharp, nowa¬
days.

Agassiz Nine
To Play Smyrna
The Coast Guard Cutter Agas¬

siz baseball team will trek to Smyr¬
na tomorrow for an exhibition
game with Smyrna-Harkers Island
of the county baseball loop. Game
time is 5 p.m.
Manager Earl Sells of the Agas¬

siz says that probably Lloyd Cul¬
pepper will get the nod for mound
duty with Modlin or Manning
scheduled for catching chores.

Either Wilson Davis or Norris
Hill will go to the rubber for
Smyrna-Harkers Island with Au¬
brey Chadwick behind the plate.

Sporting Goods Store
Donates Awards. Balls
The 18,members of the East and

West ail-star teams of the County
Baseball loop Sunday received sil¬
ver baseballs as individual awards.
They were donated by Brodie

Hood of Hood's Sporting Goods
Store, Burlington. Hood also do¬
nated a dozen regular baseballs for
the game.

Federal Judge
Defers Decision
Federal Judge Don Gilliam o(

Tarboro, said Jhursday that the
deciaion due "soon" from the U. S.
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
"may put an end to both (race
track) caaes." He was referring
to the appeala from the race track
interests at Moyock and Morehead
City.
Judge Gilliam on Thursday heard

irguments on an appeal from the
Superior Court injunction closing
the Morehead City track, but delay¬
ed his decision pending the rul¬
ing from the Circuit Court of Ap¬
peals.
The Court of Appeals heard the

Moyock case in Asheville June 18.
The Carolina - Virginia Racing
Assn., Inc., took the case to the
Circuit Court after Judge Gilliam
refused a preliminary injunction
which would have allowed opera¬
tion of the track.
A State Supreme Court decision

field unconstitutional the law un-
ler which the Moyock track was es¬
tablished. Although the Morehead
City track is operated under a sep-
irate law, Superior Court Judge
Clawson L. Williams recently
granted an order closing it.

Country Club Stock
Holders Will Meet
Saturday, July 17
Morehcad City Country Club

stockholders will meet at 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 17, in the Munici¬
pal Building, Morehead City, to
elect three new directors, one a

non-resident and two resident.
Other officers will be elected by

the board of directors at their an¬
nual meeting which will follow
the stockholders meeting.

Stockholders may vote in per¬
son or by proxy, says J. Warren
Beck, country club secretary. No¬
tices of the meeting were sent to
stockholders last week.

Chamber of Commerce
Places 206 Tourists
The Morehcad City Chamber of

Commerce found rooms for 206
persons over the weekend, reports
Ted Davis, manager.
The visitors were lodged in com¬

mercial establishments and private
homes in Beaufort and Morehead
City, said Mr. Davis.
The largest number, 143, were

accommodated Saturday, 41 Sun¬
day, and 22 Friday.

fteaufort Fireman Answer
rwo Alarms Saturday
Beaufort's Fire department waa

¦ailed to two (ires Saturday.
At 4 p.m. the department was

ailed to put out a woods fire on
he LennoxviUe Road. The fire-
nen were out 30 minutes. No prop-
srty damaged was caused.
An awning in front of Jarvis

Herring, Jewelers, on Front Street
:aught fire at 7:45 p.m. Saturday
Hit the fire was brought under
ontrol in 15 minutes. The awning
vas destroyed.

Red Sex Thump Cardinals
In Junior Loop Action
Bob Cantelli's Red Sox thumped

Bobby Bass's Cardinals, 12-t, la .
Morehead City Junior Baseball
League game Thursday afternoon
on the field at the Recreation Cot¬
ter.

Cantelli's charges exploded far
a four-run first inning for a 4-1
lead which they never relinquish-
ed.
The win marked the Red Sot's

second in as many outings against
the Cardinals.

FISHING
HENDERSON'S POND

ALMOST NO FAILURES
BIG ASSORTMENT IN POND
BAIT AND BOATS AVAILABLE

SEAFOOD FOR SALE
POND ADJOINS BALL PARK

SALTER PATH, N. C.

BUY 1,000
GET 5,000
FOR YOUR CHILD

Jefferson Standard recently announced a new
Juvenile Estate Builder . a $1,000 policy that
automatically increases to $5,000 when your
child reaches 21 . . . and with no increase in pre¬
mium. Oil the wheels for his future . . . start him
right . . . with a small investment that will yield
big returns. Find out about this new Estate Plan
for your child. Details are yours ... on request.

CAPT. F. A. CASSIANO
(USMC-Ret. )

2906 Evans St. Phone 6-3752
Morehead City

JEFFERSON STANDARD
Life Insurance Company

Greensboro, North Carolina

Know
the
score
and
you'll
£jftk 3

Compare Ford witb any other car ; : ; dollar-far-dollar,
feature-for-feature . . . and Ford'a soon puta it away out front
in value. And what'a equally important, tha modern features
and trend-eetting styling of today'* Font will keep its vahia
up for the future . . . when so many other can will be
hopeleeely out-dated!


